We demand Legalization for All, Not 1 More Deportation or Detention!

We demand a $15 Minimum Wage. Living wages for all!

Drop the Charges Against All Moral Monday Arrestees! Defend the Right to Protest!

- Housing, Healthcare, Education and Jobs for All. A people’s budget, that includes full funding for public sector jobs and services.
- The right to join a union & organize for all workers, the right to collective bargaining
- Fair pay and an end to workplace discrimination for women and LGBTQ people
- End Police Brutality & Racial Profiling! Stop Racist War on Black Community and All People of Color (POC)
- International Solidarity, No to Trans-pacific Partnership (TPP)  End Religious Discrimination now!
- End U.S. Wars, Bring the Troops Home  Environmental Justice Now!
- Make the corporations and the wealthiest few pay their fair share of taxes to end cuts on the backs of poor and working people!

March for Workers & Immigrants Rights

Marcha por los Derechos de la gente obrera y el migrante

THURS./ JUEVES
1º de mayo
MAY 1

GATHER AT/ ASAMBLEA

6:00 pm Wake Co. Courthouse
316 Fayetteville St, Raleigh
MARCH to State Budget Office and end at State Capital

Organized by the Southern Workers Assembly. Endorsed by: NC Raise Up; UE local 150, NC Public Service Workers Union; Farm Labor Organizing Committee; and NC Justice Center. For more information contact info@southernworker.org